Wallace Fields Infant School
& Nursery

NEWSLETTER
Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 19th March 2021
In our second full week back it is clear that the children are so enjoying their learning and seeing their friends again. Year
group teams have spent lots of time working with the children to support their emotional well-being and helping them to
feel part of their classes again, alongside their regular learning activities. One area of focus is re-establishing class rules and
expectations. Each class has a new display of our School Values and Mrs Muir has launched our weekly ‘Golden Broom’
award, given to the class who keeps their cloakroom area tidy all week. Owl class were extremely excited to be our first
winners of the award (see below for a photo of members of Owl class receiving the award this week!)
This week we would like to say welcome back to Hatty St. John, Assistant Teacher in Shining Stars Nursery. Hatty completed
her apprenticeship with us a few years ago and has now returned to the school in this new role in Silver Class.
Finally, we would like to draw your attention to our reminder further down in our newsletter about allergies and being a
‘nut free school’. We will also be sending some information out about allergies to parents in respective year groups. Could
we also take this opportunity to politely remind parents that all children in Nursery, Reception and Year 1 need to be
dropped by a parent/carer at their class drop off point and not left to enter the school car park gates and walk to their
classroom by themselves; and lastly that we do not allow dogs on the school premises for drop off or collection.
Have a lovely weekend! Best wishes, Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers

WFIS Attendance
Please make sure your child attends school regularly
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 12.03.21

School Values and
Golden Broom Award

We have the following places available at
WFIS & Nursery for children in the following
years
Academic Year 20/21 Big & Little Little Stars Full Day Sessions – Spaces
(to be booked on a termly basis)
Academic Year 21/22 Little Stars – Spaces available–
Book Now

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Golden Ticket
Well done to the children who won a golden ticket this week for their efforts and achievements (see below)!
Keep up the great work everyone and we look forward to finding out who will be our golden ticket winners will be next week!

Kingfisher Class

Owl Class

Well done to Sophie W for actively engaging with all
your learning every day! You always try your
hardest, stay focussed and help other children and
adults in the classroom. Well done Sophie!

Well done to Sophie T for engaging brilliantly with
her English learning. She used expanded noun
phrases in her writing. Sophie shared lots of her
ideas with the class which really helped them
improve their writing. We’re so proud of you
Sophie!

Hedgehog Class

Badger Class

Well done to Luca for working so hard in his English
lessons. You have shown great perseverance and
you are trying so hard to remember your finger
spaces in your writing! Keep up all of your hard
work. You should feel very proud Luca!

Congratulations to Laila T for her amazing imitation
text for our book "The Night Pirates". You used
adjectives and powerful verbs to help set the scene
and your punctuation was perfect!
Well done Laila.

Butterfly Class

Bumblebee Class

A huge well done to Theo this week for his excellent
card for the Bog Baby. Theo was able to use his
knowledge of digraphs and tricky words to write his
card. Keep up the great work, I am so proud of you!

Well done to Lander for trying so hard with your
writing. Lander wrote a letter to Mr Hallums
explaining what good choices the Bog Baby should
have made. Well done Lander, I am very proud of
you!
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Turn on the Subtitles Campaign

The Chalk Pit Site

Turning on the subtitles while children are watching
television can double the chances of a child becoming
good at reading. Children read more when we Turn on
the Subtitles. We wanted to let you know how this
brilliantly simple, free, small change to children’s
existing TV viewing habits can drastically improve their
reading skills.

Please see below notification from Chris Grayling MP’s
weekly newsletter.

Based on an academic study of 2,350 children, 34%
became good readers with schooling alone. But when
exposed to 30 minutes a week of subtitled film songs,
that proportion more than doubled to 70%.
Please click here for more information.

‘There is one other item of current local news I wanted to
mention. Many of you will be aware of the controversy
around the expanded use of the recycling facilities in the
Chalk Pit in Epsom. This is now being used for a level of
activity that is far beyond what has previously been
permitted and the operators are applying for retrospective
planning consent.
In the meantime the operation has been causing
considerable nuisance to local residents. I am pushing the
Environment Agency and the County Council to step up
their enforcement action and have lodged a formal
objection to the planning application.
I am in regular contact with local residents, but if you are
one of those affected please feel free to get in touch.’
The Rt Hon Chris Grayling MP

A letter from 10 Downing Street!
“During ‘Lockdown’ I completed one of the activities suggested by Miss Langley
about how we could stop littering and polluting the environment. I decided to
write a letter to the Prime Minster asking him to ask the community to stop
littering. This is because it is bad for the environment. I suggested that lorries
leaving rubbish on the beaches should be stopped. When I received my letter
back from the Prime Minster I was really excited as I have never received a letter
like this before”. Mia T (Owl Class)
Please click here to see the letter Mia received from the Prime Minster at 10
Downing Street.
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INNOVATING FOR THE FUTURE
Poster competition

We are celebrating British Science Week in the week of 29th
March, and in preparation, Mr Hallums launched a school poster
competition around the theme of Innovating for the Future.
Please click here to access Mr Hallums Assembly which the
children viewed last week.
Miss Steeper, our Science Lead, would like the children in
Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 to use their imaginations to think
about their own idea and share it on a poster, a couple of
suggestions are below that might help you:
 invent your own toy that you want to share with your
friends
 create a useful machine that will help your family
 design a gadget or machine that could change the
whole world!

Make your poster
Once you’ve thought about your idea, it’s time to get creative!

Send us your poster!
Entries should be received no later than Monday 29th March.
Children should bring their poster in to school and give it to their
class teacher. Miss Steeper, Mr Hallums and Miss Mann will
decide on the winning poster for each year group.

Prizes
There is a special science themed prize to be won by one child in
each year group.

Throughout our Science Week, children will be undertaking a
special science investigation and we will showcase all of the class
activities and some of the poster designs in an up-coming
newsletter!
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After School Clubs – Year 1 & 2

Nut Free School

We are excited to let you know that our After School Clubs
will recommence after the Easter Break.

Wallace Fields Infant School and Nursery have a duty of care to
all our children with regards to food allergies and maintaining
a nut free environment at school. We have strict procedures
in place to reduce the risk of a reaction occurring in a foodallergic child and, to safeguard our entire school community,
we are a nut free school. We have several children and staff
members at WFIS & Nursery who have severe nut allergies.
We ask that all stakeholders to the school strictly follow the
terms of our Nut Free Policy to ensure that nuts are not
brought into school under any circumstances. Please bear in
mind that many food products contain nuts so we ask that all
parents, volunteers and members of the PTA ensure they
check all ingredients before bringing any food items into the
school.

Needless to say, COVID-19 regulations have had an impact
on what we can offer for the moment. As a result, we can
now open our After School Clubs to Year 1 and Year 2 only
for smaller groups and each club will be restricted to year
groups. Rest assured as soon as we can expand these we
will of course do so.
A communication will be coming out shortly with all the
details, but just to let you know, we have Ballet, Football,
Art, Cross Stitch, to name but a few of the exciting clubs on
offer.

Thank you for your co-operation in maintaining a safe
environment for all our children.

WFIS & Nursery PTA – Family Fun Night In Event
Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery have teamed up with Doughies for a fun family night in. Order your pizza making kits and you'll
receive everything you need to make an artisan Margarita in your home oven with your family.
To order, please send £6 per kit to the PTA PayPal here https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/wfispta and make sure you include your
child's name, class and number of kits you are paying for in the notes and select 'friends and family'
All orders must be placed by 5pm on Friday 26th March 2021 and we will be handing out all orders in the playground at pick up on
Wednesday 31st March 2021.
We would like to give huge thanks to the sponsors of this event!

The Personal Agent
Little Kickers
All Seasons Garden Maintenance

Allergy Advice: When working on any event that includes the distribution of food, the PTA are aware of the following 14 food allergens: Celery, cereals
containing gluten (such as barley and oats), crustaceans (such as prawns, crabs and lobsters), eggs, fish, lupin, milk, molluscs (such as mussels and
oysters), mustard, peanuts, sesame, soybeans, sulphur dioxide and sulphites and tree nuts (such as almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, brazil nuts, cashews,
pecans, pistachios and macadamia nuts). Whilst we endeavour to ensure that all food items are nut free we would ask that if you or any member of
your family are allergic to any of the ingredients included in the 14 allergens above that you should check the ingredient label or speak to a PTA
representative about your specific food allergen before handling the food product. Thank you. WFIS & Nursery PTA Committee
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Department for Education
guidance states that schools
have no obligation to inform
parents of a positive case
confirmed within the school
where their children are not
‘close contacts’.

We have been so impressed with Butterfly Class for
engaging with the most sessions on Reading Eggs
this week.

However at Wallace Fields Infant School and Nursery,
in the interests of open communication, we have
taken the decision to inform parents of all positive
cases confirmed within the school. Parents can
remain reassured that staff or children who are not
identified as close contacts are at no more risk than
the general public.
In the interests of transparency, we will publish WFIS
& Nursery Covid 19 data on a weekly basis as below:

Congratulations to Kugan T, Tommy L, Sabrina C,
Robin O, Luke O, Edward H, Heidi L & Avi L who were
our Reading Egg superstars this week!

Week beginning 15th March 2021
0 – Staff Positive Cases
0 – WFIS Positive Cases
0 – Shining Stars Positive Cases

Twelve15 – Welcome Back!
It's time to welcome children back into school and in Twelve15 kitchens we are
looking forward to once again seeing familiar faces and serving up delicious food to
all of our customers.
Abi, our development chef, has been busy creating a vibrant new menu which we will launch after the Easter holidays.
Pupils have told us they had some very firm favourites and Abi has taken these and worked her culinary magic to deliver
favourites with a fresh twist, the same, but different.
For the remainder of this term we will continue to provide food from our Autumn/Winter menu taking into account the
measures required to provide a healthy, nutritious, safe school lunch for your child. School lunch is an important part of
your child's day providing an opportunity to eat with their friends whilst enjoying great tasting food, prepared and
delivered safely. To find out more about the individual offer in your child's school, please see your school's website.
These menus may be subject to change to reflect the latest Government guidelines .
At Twelve15 kitchens we fuse healthy and balanced nutrition with friendly dining opportunities. Providing safe access to
quality food, our team of experts ensure that statutory standards and nutritional guidelines are met and make lunch time
fun.
Please click here to find our more about Twelve15!
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SHINING STARS
NURSERY
19.03.21

Hello..
What a fantastic two weeks we have had in Nursery learning all about Bog
Baby! He has definitely had an amazing time with you at home. If you haven’t
done so already please upload any adventures you have had with Bog Baby
onto Tapestry to add into our own Bog baby book. This week we will be
focusing on Spring time and differences between spring and winter.
Best wishes, Miss Barron & Mrs Dave

Our Big Stars group activities this week
are…




Our Big Stars table top activities this week
are…

Talking about spring and the differences
between spring and winter
Going on a spring walk around the
school
Matching baby animals with their
parents – I wonder if we know all the
correct names..?





Home learning ideas
Why not go on your own spring walk. I wonder
how many signs of spring you will see?

Putting the correct number of paper clips on the
flowers to make their leaves and petals
Using our busy fingers to decorate patterns with
buttons and sequins
Exploring a spring scene

In Little Stars we will be…
.



Making our own butterflies – I wonder what colours we will
choose..?
Sorting coloured flowers – I wonder how many red flowers
we have..?
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NEWSLETTER
Good Afternoon KidsQuest Parents,
It has been really lovely getting know the children again after our break. They have been thoroughly enjoying
themselves making slime, using boxes as modes of transport and making costumes for each other! Over the next
couple of weeks we are going to be looking at Springtime, drawing and painting daffodils and going on a nature hunt!
Just a gentle reminder that KidsQuest fees are due no later than Monday 23rd March 2021. Please can I kindly ask you
to check your balance on Scopay. If you have any queries regarding your fees, please contact Carley Dean. If your child
attended OCEAN CLUB during the lockdown period, please can I ask that you also check this balance on Scopay.
Have a lovely weekend.
Mrs Alison Golding
KidsQuest Manager

Fun with Slime!

Meet the Team!

One of the children’s most favourite activities is slime making!

Hello everyone! I’m Miss Katie
Marman, I have been working at
WFIS & Nursery since January
2021 as an Apprentice Assistant
Teacher in Shining Stars Nursery.
I also work in KidsQuest on a
Monday and Tuesday evening.

I have a passion for music and textiles. I started
sewing and making things with my grandma at a
young age and have kept it up as a hobby ever
since. I am also currently a head cadet at Sutton
volunteer police cadets and have been there for the
past 4 years!

It is great being back at KidsQuest!
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